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See what you can do for the
ICO Jamboree on page 1.
Top: George Zimmerman shows kids
that, 'Even pond scum can be fun'.
Bottom: Mick Nolen, David Crabb and a
gackle of ICO kids take part in
Environmental Lap Sit. A Lap Sit shows
how all the pieces of the environment are
connected. Remove some and everything falls down!

The Dirt Doctor Cometh, Howard Garrett.
See page 1 for details.
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ICO Kids Need Your Help Earth Day Weekend!
April 26th - 27th
t's springtime and that means it's time
for our annual ICO Earth Day
Jamboree! Inner City Outings, Sierra
Club's outreach program, is once again
hosting it's "more fun that you can imagine"
weekend filled with hiking, environmental
games, canoeing, campout, and even a
night hike. This all takes place at the
Environmental Education Center in
Seagoville, only about a 20-minute drive
from downtown Dallas. We're hosting 40-60
disadvantaged kids from several agencies
including inner city recreation centers and
schools. We have the kids, now what we
really need most is you!
More than 30 adult volunteers are needed to help assist ICO volunteers with this
huge weekend of fun. Volunteers will help
leaders facilitate activities and games,
canoeing, organize food and equipment,
cooking, lead short hikes, and more. Best
of all, you can volunteer for a half day, all
day or the weekend! We especially need
help all day Saturday. There's lots of room
in the grassy meadow next to the pond so
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An ICO kid checks out the trail.

Reasons

Why

plan to sleep out as early as Friday night if
you can. We can almost guarantee a chorus of bullfrogs will sing you to sleep.
All this fun is no charge to volunteers or
the kids, thanks to ICO. And we promise
you'll bring home a renewed appreciation
for nature when you see kids enjoy it for
the first time. If you've ever thought about
helping teach kids about nature and the
great outdoors, this is a wonderful opportunity. No experience needed - just a big
heart and a little time. A Volunteer
Orientation will be held Monday, April 21
but we need you to sign up now so we can
complete our planning.
To volunteer or get information, contact
Pam Cashion at phone (972) 539-2921 or
e-mail to Plcashion@hotmail.com. Of
course donations toward food, camping
fees, and activity supplies are also very
much appreciated. Contact ICO Chair
(back page) or Pam for donation details.
Pam Cushing, Liz Wheelan and
David McCalib

Hiking,canoeing,
pond study and more!
VOLUNTEER
for
ICO EARTH DAY
JAMBOREE
April 26-27
Environmental Education Center,
Seagoville
Contact Pam Cashion @ (972) 539-2921
or plcashion@hotmail.com

The
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McKinney Airport
Expansion Shouldn't Fly

The April 9 General Meeting Features
Organic Celebrity Howard Garrett!
"Organic Pest Control" and "Edible
Landscaping" will be the main menu
when Texas' very own "Dirt Doctor",
Howard Garrett speaks at our April
general meeting. For added flavor he
will incorporate information about low
water and no-chemical plants. This
celebrity crusader has had a huge
impact on changing the public's perception and understanding of the "natural way" to grow plants, care for animals
and improve our own health. Come
early to get a seat.
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The basis of my concern, and what has
prompted me to write, are the expansion
plans for the McKinney Municipal Airport
located in McKinney, Texas. A piecemeal
approach to the expansion has allowed it to
avoid National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) scrutiny. In addition, there are several areas where NEPA law and other regulations have been ignored. Area citizens, to
date, have been unsuccessful in their
attempts to provide meaningful and significant input to the airport expansion processes. These plans currently include passenger service and cargo service for the
accompanying industrial build-out, all in an
environmentally fragile area.
For example, the airport recently moved
its fuel farm location. The existing location
had never been in compliance with EPA
regulations. The new location's compliance
is questionable at best. The Environmental
Assessment (EA) states that since the new
location is environmentally better than the
old location, there is no need to study it.
From this, the Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT)-Aviation and
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) findings of "No Significant Action" were taken to
mean location approval. This is in spite of
the fact that any fuel leakage or spill could
be washed into open ditches that lead

across the airport to the East Fork Trinity
River and then into Lake Lavon (drinking
water source for over 1 million North
Texans). Spills may also contaminate the
surrounding wetlands, including the Heard
Museum property.
In addition, there are major issues needing
to be analyzed, such as increased jet traffic
through riparian corridors, which pose a
significant threat to bird and human safety.
The increase in trucking traffic and jet traffic would increase air borne pollutants, further exasperating Collin County's nonattainment status for air quality. The
desired industrial build-out of the area
would increase the probability of hazardous
industrial contamination of Lake Lavon and
bottomland hardwood areas.
There are alternatives. There is also a
need to have an accurate baseline measurement. Please join area citizens in
requesting that a full Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) be performed by an independent third party for the airport and surrounding area. This is the only study that
will provide in-depth analysis of the cumulative impact of the desired expansion and
industrialization plans. We also ask that all
funding, projects, construction, etc. be
stopped until after the EIS is performed.
Once the results are in, we propose that all

Tollway

Dear Fellow Sierrans:

The Dallas Sierra Club’s general meetings
are held the second Wednesday of each
month. Meetings are open to all interested
persons. The meetings begin at 7pm at the
E.D. Walker School on the corner of
Montfort and Wozencraft, MAPSCO 15S.

See “Airport”
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Letter From Chair
“Our Water I.Q.”
What do North Texans think about water and the way they use it? My conversations
tell me that right now this subject is very much under the radar. There is a vague perception that quality is an issue (a perception which drives the enormously lucrative bottled water market), and there is popular support for water quality laws, but there is not
yet a widespread perception of a need for conservation. After all, we don’t live in the
desert, we get a lot of rain, and we have a lot of lakes. What’s the problem?
The challenge we face is the expected doubling of the North Texas population in the
next fifty years. Resources that are adequate for current demands simply will not satisfy the region’s future needs if per capita demand remains static. That leaves two
options: increase supply or reduce demand (or a combination of both).
The response of state and local water policy makers has been primarily on the side
of increasing supply. The wisdom of this traditional approach, which has prevailed ever
since the settling of the American West, is now being seriously challenged as we have
come to understand its environmental, economic and human costs. Although the
Dallas Group’s efforts so far have focused on the proposed Marvin Nichols Reservoir,
I believe our task in the long run is to participate in the process of educating the public about the need for water conservation and challenging the beliefs that encourage
water waste.
Until two years ago, I did not see this as a significant part of my life’s work, but my
eyes were opened and my water I.Q. was raised when I read Marc Reisner’s book,
Cadillac Desert: The American West and Its Disappearing Water. This is an engaging
and entertaining water history, covering topics such as the Lewis & Clark expedition,
John Wesley Powell’s exploration of the Grand Canyon, California’s unceasing efforts
to satisfy its thirst, the political struggles over the Colorado River’s water, decades of
frenzied dam construction and the rivalry between the Bureau of Reclamation and the
Corps of Engineers, dam failures and the resulting catastrophic floods, and the draining of aquifers such as Texas’ Ogallala to support farming in the desert while we turn
productive agricultural lands into suburban sprawl.
The issues of water supply and quality are growing in urgency, and our response to
them will have far-reaching consequences for our children, grandchildren and future
generations. The more successful we are at raising our collective water I.Q., the better off they will be. There are two upcoming opportunities: Howard Garrett will answer
your questions about water-wise gardening at our general meeting on April 9; and our
short program on May 14 will be a conversation with Bill Meadows, a member of the
Texas Water Development Board, about water “hot spots” around the state, including
Marvin Nichols. Come listen, ask questions, and learn. You’ll never look at water the
same way again.

1120 Metrocrest, Suite 200

Enjoy one of five different 3-day
backpack trips in the central New
Mexico mountains just north of the
Ruidoso ski area. Hikes range from
moderate to strenuous. We recommend that participants have at least
one prior backpacking trip. Sign up
soon, this trip fills up fast. Our chartered sleeper bus will leave Dallas at
4:30 PM on Friday, May 23 and
return at about 5:00 AM on Tuesday,
May 27. Cost is $170 for members
and $185 for non-memers.
To sign up, send a check payable to:
Arthur Kuehne, 3363 Darbyshire Dr,
Dallas, TX 75229-5912.

Arthur Kuehne • 214-902-9260 • arthur@DallasSierraClub.org

Carrollton,TX 75006
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4/11 • 5/16 Second Friday. Deadline
for electronic materials to be submitted to The Compass. E-mail matt@dallassierraclub.org or deliver diskettes to
editors during the General Meeting.
4/16 • 5/21 Third Wednesday. Outings
Comittee Meeting 7:00PM REI (Mapsco
14Q), to discuss outings schedules and
issues. All outings leaders, future outings
leaders, and interested Sierrans are welcome. Call Mick Nolen at 972-991-9351 for
more information.
4/21 ICO Jamboree Volunteer Orientation
Monday. 7PM at REI. Contact David
McCalib at 972-438-1269.
5/19
Inner City Outings Meeting.
Monday. 7PM at REI. Contact David
McCalib at 972-438-1269.

THE ROAD TO 7 BILLION
MAY 23-27 (FRI-TUE) • MEMORIAL DAY BUS TRIP

972•416•2500
Fax 972•417•0685

4/9 • 5/14 Second Wednesday. Sierra
Club General Meeting 7:00-8:30pm in the
auditorium at ED Walker School (Corner
of Montfort & Wozencraft, MAPSCO
15S), come early to pick up activity materials and afterwords join the socializing at
Juan’s Cantina.

Population
Factoid

el A. Withrow
WendAttorney
at Law

Texas Board of
Legal Specialization

4/2 • 5/7 First Wednesday. Executive
Committee Meeting 6:30PM at REI 2nd
floor metting room (I-635 between Welch
Road & Midway Road, MAPSCO 14Q), to
discuss Club projects, policy and
finances. All members are welcome to
attend and participate. Call Ann Drum at
214-350-6108.

4/23 • 5/28 Fourth Wednesday. Newsletter
Party 7:00PM at the Chruchill Recreation
Center at Hillcrest & Churchill Way (MAPSCO 15V). Help sort, bundle and label the
newsletter. Socializing afterward. Contact
Donna Evans at 972-222-6134.

Ann Drumm
Dallas Sierra Club Chair

© 2003 Dallas Sierra Club

Board Certified
Civil Trial Law
&
Personal Injury Trial Law

GENERAL
CALENDAR

On Oct. 12, 1999, the United Nations
announced that global population had
reached the 6 billion mark, just 12 years
after passing 5 billion. When will the world's
population reach 7 billion? According to the
United Nations Population Division's most
recent projections, it could happen as early
as 2011 or as late as 2015. The outcome
depends greatly on birth rate trends in
China and India, which are home to nearly
38 percent of the world's population.
China's birth rate has been low for many
years, with no apparent prospect of rising.
In India, however, the birth rate's decline
has ended, at least for now, as higher fertility and slower decline in India's populous
northern states have begun to have a
noticeable effect on national trends. But
population trends remain difficult to predict,
so it is impossible to say exactly when the
world's population will reach 7 billion.
Gayle Loeffler
Population Committee Chair
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Announcements
Help Wanted – Compass Ad Sales
We’re looking for a person to sell advertising in The Compass. We prefer a volunteer
but are willing to consider paying a commission. For more information call Ann Drumm
at 214-350-6108.

Raffle Donations Wanted
Can you donate an item that our members would just love to have? We’d love to offer it
at our monthly raffle. Contact Calvin Nichols at 972-240-4141.

Help Us by Renewing Your Membership Through the Website
Did you know that if you join, renew your membership or purchase merchandise online
that part of the proceeds come back to the Dallas group? Check out the links to the
right or the yellow box on our home page and use the easy on-line method of supporting the club.

IMPORTANT CHAPTER EVENTS
OK, fellow Sierrans, mark you calendars for these important dates where Sierrans from all
over the state from our 18 groups can get together to meet and have fun on different events
throughout the year. Details will be finalized as the dates approach. For info on these
events, call the chapter office at 512-477-1729 or access the lone star chapter website.
JULY 19 -20 (SATURDAY-SUNDAY) CONSERVATION CONFERENCE AND
AWARDS BANQUET Learn about chapter conservation priorities and join us that
evening for a banquet which honors Sierrans, legislators, and media who have done
great service for the club. Location to be announced.
OCTOBER 17-19 (FRIDAY - SUNDAY ) SIERRA CELEBRATION at Lake Bastrop
State Park near Austin at Bastrop. Outdoor fun with Sierrans at this neat location. More
details forthcoming.

Airport
From page 1

interested parties, not just investors, work
out an acceptable plan that meets the
needs and desires of all affected citizens
and protects the unique environment.
Now is the time to act. The airport just
received approval for over $1.4 million for
projects. Silence will be taken as affirmation
of the airport's expansion plans. If you
would like to know how to become effectively involved and make your voice heard,
please contact me at AreaConcerns@hotmail.com. It is imperative to the health and
wellbeing of our families, native wildlife, and
the environment that all of us participate
before the damage is irreversible.
Cynthia Kaminsky

Sierra Club Joins EPA Suit over
New Factory Farm Pollution Rule
New Rule Violates Clean Water Act, Threatens Public Health
new Bush administration farm pollution rule violates the Clean Water
Act by allowing large-scale livestock farms to continue to foul the nation's
waterways with animal waste, according to
a lawsuit filed by Sierra Club, National
Resources Defense Council and the
Waterkeeper in March. Among other things,
the groups charge the new rule shields factory farms from liability for damage caused
by animal waste pollution.
The new rule was issued by the
Environmental Protection Agency in midDecember under a 1992 consent decree
between the agency and NRDC.
"The Bush administration has once again
put corporate profits ahead of environmental protection," said Robert F. Kennedy Jr.,
president of the Waterkeeper Alliance and
an NRDC senior attorney. "These new regulations maintain 'business as usual' for
corporate agriculture, and leave thousands
of American communities unprotected
against pollution from livestock factories."
Thirty years ago, Congress identified
concentrated animal feeding operations as
point sources of water pollution to be regulated under the Clean Water Act's water
pollution permitting program. The scale of
animal production at individual operations
has dramatically increased since then, and
factory farms today produce 500 million
tons of manure a year. As a result, the regulations that EPA developed in the 1970s
are outdated and inadequate. The Clinton
EPA proposed a new rule with initiatives
that would have protected the environment, but the Bush administration stripped
them from the final rule after agribusinesses complained.
Under the Bush administration rule, animal factories can continue to dump millions
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of gallons of liquefied manure into open
pits, called lagoons, and then spray the liquid over fields. Typically the manure runs off
the fields into nearby streams or seeps into
underground water supplies, polluting water
with viruses, bacteria, pesticides, antibiotics, hormones and excessive nutrients.
The rule exempts this contaminated runoff
from Clean Water Act standards by calling it
"agricultural stormwater."
"If animal waste runs off into the nearest
creek, the Bush administration calls it 'agricultural stormwater' and says that's acceptable," said Sierra Club Senior Staff
Attorney Eric Huber. "But what looks like
deregulation upstream looks like raw
sewage downstream."
Furthermore, the Clean Water Act
requires industrial animal factories to obtain
permits limiting discharges of animal waste
into waterways. Under the Bush rule, however, factory farms write the part of their
permits that limit spraying manure on fields
without state or federal review or approvaland without notifying the public. The new
rule also does not require factory farms to
monitor groundwater or prevent animal
waste from leaking into groundwater and
contaminating drinking water wells.
"Polluters can't be trusted to write their
own permits," said Melanie Shepherdson,
an attorney with NRDC's water program.
"It's like asking high school kids to write their
own tests. They'll make it too easy to comply, and they won't protect public health."
Environmentalists had urged EPA to
adopt a rule that would keep animal waste
out of rivers and lakes, hold corporate owners responsible for spills, and guarantee
adequate public participation. The groups
say EPA's new rule fails to meet these
basic requirements.

Stop Loophole From Spoiling

Organic Food Labels

ew government standards for
organic products, just implemented last October, are now in jeopardy. Congress recently passed a 3,000
page spending bill containing a last minute,
paragraph-long rider undoing requirements
that organic meat, poultry, egg and dairy
products must come from animals fed
organic feed. A loophole would allow nonorganic feed to be used if organic feed was
thought to be too expensive. This harmful
rider compromises the integrity of the entire
organic labeling system in the U.S.
Send a message to your Representative
in Congress urging him or her to repeal this
outrageous rider immediately!
Visit
http://actionnetwork.org/campaign/organic_rider to
find out more about this detrimental rider to
healthy food.

N

Advertise in the Compass today!
Reach 4,000 of the most adventurous
outdoorsmen, spelunkers, rock
climbers, canoers, cyclists, hikers,
bird watchers, photographers &
environmentalists in the Metroplex.

Call Matt @ 214-575-6017
The Compass
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Sierra Club Outings
www.dallassierraclub.org

Backpacking
Canoeing

APR 4 (FRI) DEADLINE to submit outings
for publication in the April Outings List and
the May newsletter.
Contact: Mick Nolen
mick@1000monkeys.org
972-991-9351

Car Camping
Cycling
Day Hiking
Education
Service Project
Notice: To receive this outings list monthly
via e-mail, send message to:
outings.list@dallassierraclub.org
Type SUBSCRIBE OUTINGS LIST
on the subject line.

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS
Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members
and non-members. Some trips may require special
qualifications and capabilities. The leaders of each
outing / trip are serving in a volunteer capacity and
assume no responsibility above that of trip organizer. If you have a medical problem, it is your
responsibility to inform the leader before the outing
/ trip. Outing / Trip leaders are encouraged to participate in training and classes to increase their
skills, but they are not paid professionals. They will
assist you within their limitations. It is the responsibility of the participant to be aware of any personal
limitations before going on an outing.
Radios and firearms are prohibited from all outings. Pets are not allowed unless specifically stated. All outings officially begin at the trail head or
outing start point. Leaders cannot assign carpools,
but may help coordinate ride sharing for energy
conservation and to promote fellowship. All noncommercial transportation is the responsibility of
the individual. Car-pooling is SOLELY voluntary,
but the costs are shared. The usual method of
sharing transportation cost is for all riders in the car,
including the driver, to divide the cost of transportation equally. The recommended method of computing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by $0.13 a
mile for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and $0.19
for vans. Before leaving, be sure this or some
other method is agreed upon.
Most outings require reservations. To participate
in an outing contact the leader, who will decide if
the trip you are interested in is suitable for you
based on your capabilities and the demands of the
trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people
allowed on a given outing / trip. Reservations are
necessary for outings unless otherwise noted. If
you must cancel, inform the leader as soon as possible so that someone else can go in your place.
Please respect the wishes of your leader who
has volunteered his / her free time to allow you to
go on the trip of your choice. If you have any questions, or if you are interested in becoming a leader,
contact either the Outings Chair or the appropriate
Outings Committee Coordinator on the newsletter
back page.
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Oklahoma Chapter
APR 5 - 6: BEECH CREEK SERVICE
OUTING - Trail Maintenance - Beech Creek
National Scenic Area near Big Cedar, OK.
Rating: Moderate. Participants will camp at
Cedar Lake (showers). Saturday morning
we'll eat a $2 all-you-can-eat group breakfast (pancakes & fruit), be briefed on the
trail maintenance issues we'll be facing, trail
maintenance techniques we'll be using and
get our crew assignments. On Saturday
night after showers we'll head in to Mena to
eat at the Fish Net. Sunday morning is
another $2 all-you-can-eat group breakfast
(biscuits & gravy, hash browns) followed by
a special activity. Information and a map of
the Beech Creek trails can be found at
http://www.fs.fed.us/oonf/oklahoma/hike/bctrail.html.
Leader: Tom Libby
tomlibby@yahoo.com

APR 5-6 (SAT-SUN) BEGINNER BACKPACK, CANEY CREEK WILDERNESS,
ARKANSAS For years this has been our
traditional beginner hike since it's the closest Wilderness Area to Dallas. Hike in about
4 miles for a camp near a nice waterfall. The
rerouted trail now boasts a few small hills,
but some nice scenery too! Moderate, suitable for most people in good health.
Leader: Bill Greer
972-964-1781(H)
wbgreer@worldnet.att.net

APR 5 (SAT) DAYHIKE ON THE EAST
SIDE OF WHITE ROCK LAKE Meet at the
Bath House at White Rock Lake (Mapsco
37-H) at 5:00 PM on Northcliff west of
Buckner Blvd. We'll walk 6-miles. Bring
water and comfortable shoes. Restaurant
afterwards. No reservations, just show up.
Leader: Judy Cato
972-238-5738

APR 11-13 (FRI-SUN) CAMPING AND
MOUNTAIN BIKE RIDING Camp Friday
and Saturday nights at the Bar H Breaks
Mountain Bike Ranch in St. Joe, TX. This
beautiful 1000-acre ranch currently has
over 21 miles of professionally developed
mountain bike trails. These trails have been
designed to accommodate riders of various
abilities. Each trail is clearly marked. Fees
are a modest $5.00 per day to ride and
$5.00 per night to camp. Directions: Go
north on I-35 to Gainesville, turn west on
Hwy 82 to St. Jo, turn north on FM 2382, go
4.5 miles, turn left on Count Road 433
(gravel), go one mile to ranch.
Leader: Bill Beach
214-824-4584

APR 11-13 (FRI-SUN) TWENTY FOURTH
ANNUAL TEXAS WILDERNESS POW WOW

Join forest lovers from all over the state for
this 24-year-old celebration. Sponsored by
Texas Committee on Natural Resources
and co-sponsored by Sierra Club, this
weekend of education, music, hiking,
exploring, and camaraderie can’t be beat.
This year’s POW WOW will be held at
Caney Creek Recreation Area in Angelina
National Forest.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

APR 12-13 (SAT - SUN) BACKPACK TRIP
TO BUCKEYE MT / CANEY CREEK Enjoy
a spring backpack trip in western Arkansas.
This is a favoriteof the Sierra Club. We'll
backpack a total of about 9 miles. The hike
to camp is on a ridge and offers excellent
views of the Caney Creek Wilderness. We'll
set up camp near a waterfall.
Leaders: Marcos Jorge
Faith Mauk
972-394-2546 (H)
mjorge@ustgolfshaft.com

APR 12 (SAT) BICYCLE THE WHITEROCK
TRAIL Starts from Whiterock Lake to I-635
and return. Meet at 9:00Am in the parking
lot on Lawther 100 yards south of
Mockingbird Ln. We will be riding about
two hours. The out and back feature of
this ride allows participants to ride their
own pace. When you have been out about
an hour, just turn around. Lunch at a nearby eatery.
Leader: Bill Beach
214-824-4584

APR 12 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Help clean up the Dallas Sierra
Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at the For
the Love of the Lake office parking lot on
level below Eckerd's in Casa Linda Plaza
(on Buckner facing Doctors Hospital, just
north of Garland Road, Mapsco 38-J) at
8:00 AM for registration and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash
214-824-0244(H)
cnash@dallasisd.org

APR 13 (SUN) DAYHIKE AT ERWIN PARK
IN MCKINNEY Meet at 2:00 PM at Erwin
Park for a great 8-mile hike. Short-cuts are
available! Dirt trail with ups and downs.
Directions: Take US-75 north to Hwy 380 in
McKinney (exit 41). Go West 2.5 miles to
TX1461. Go North 2.1 miles to County
Road 162. Take a right at the sign for Erwin
Park on CR 162. Turn right onto CR 164.
Turn left at the park sign onto CR 1006. The
entrance to Erwin Park is on the right .4
miles. Enter, go left and park at the first
parking area.
Leader: Stephanie Smith
214-544-1503.

APR 13 (SUN) ANNUAL AZALEA DAYHIKE ALONG TURTLE CREEK Leisurely
1.5- or 2-hour walk. Suitable for children in
strollers. Meet 2PM in shopping strip on
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Oak Lawn (4200 block) just north of Wycliff,
but park on side streets. Take Oak Lawn
Exit off I35 or Fitzhugh exit off Central
Expressway. No reservations needed.
Leader: Austin Brouns (H)
214-528-3812
APR 16 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING Meet in the upstairs program
room at REI (on north side of LBJ between
Midway and Welch), at 7PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings
program. We will be planning summer outings and bus trips. All outings leaders,
future outings leaders, and interested
Sierrans welcome.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351(H)
mick@dallassierraclub.org

APR 18-20 (FRI-SUN) BACKPACK THE
EAGLE CREEK LOOP IN ARKANSAS
We'll take three days to hike one of the best
trails in Arkansas. We will hike 8 to 12 miles
per day for a total of about 27 miles. You will
see the famous falls on the Little Missouri
River and cross 9 spectacular mountains.
This is the longest loop trail in Arkansas. It
was developed along a 100-year-old postal
route and old wagon roads. Because of all
the mountains, 9 river crossings and
numerous creek crossings, this trip is rated
as moderately strenuous.
Leader: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260(H)
arthur@akuehne.com

APR 26 (SAT) FOURTH ANNUAL
WORLD'S LONGEST DAYHIKE If you're
tough enough, or crazy enough, come and
join your fellow Sierrans for a 22-mile dayhike on the White Rock Creek and White
Rock Lake trails. Meet at 8:00 AM at the
north end of the White Rock Creek trail in
Anderson-Bonner Park, on Park Central
Drive, just south of I-635 and east of
Hillcrest (Mapsco 16-S). Park in the first
parking lot south of the I-635 frontage road.
We'll hike down to White Rock Lake, around
it, and back. Bring your most comfortable
walking shoes, Mole Skin, extra socks,
water (water and bathrooms are available
along the trail), lunch, and rain gear (if rain
is in the forecast). We'll make a snack stop
at the 7-11 near the White Rock Lake spillway. Optional dinner / funeral / foot replacement after the hike.
Leader: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260(H)
arthur@akuehne.com

APR 26 (SAT) POST OAK PRESERVE
CLEANUP Improve your Karma for Earth
Day. Help clean up trash at the Dallas
County Post Oak Preserve. We will clean up
along a trashed-out country road then hike
back through the Preserve enjoying the
wildflowers and beautiful forest. Bring sturdy gloves as well as water, etc. We will supply the trash and recycling bags. Approx. 4
miles. Meet 9am at the Post Oak Preserve
parking lot across from the DISD
Environmental Education Center. Optional
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picnic, tour of EEC and reptile show afterwards. 1600 Bowers Rd. Seagoville 75159.
Contact: Carol Nash
214-824-0244
cnash@dallassierraclub.org

MAY 3-4 (SAT-SUN) BEGINNER BACKPACKING TRIP IN THE CANEY CREEK
WILDERNESS We'll hike about 9 miles
total in one of the most beautiful areas of
central Arkansas. We will hike along a
ridge on the Buckeye Mountain Trail on
Saturday, camp near a small waterfall
Saturday night and hike out Sunday on the
Caney Creek Trail.
Leader: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260(H)
arthur@akuehne.com

MAY 3 (SAT) DAYHIKE AT THE DALLAS
NATURE CENTER We'll hike 5-miles on
dirt trails over hilly terrain. Meet at the DNC
visitor center at 10AM or meet for car pooling at NorthPark Shopping Center behind
Foley's at 9:15AM. This is the N.E. corner
of the property near US-75 & Park Ln under
the trees. The Nature Center is located 2.5
miles south of I-20 at 7171 Mountain Creek
Parkway.
Take the Mountain Creek
Parkway exit off I-20 (between exits for
Spur 408 and FM 1382, in Southwest
Dallas County) and continue south. The
entrance is on the right just south of where
Wheatland Road intersects Mountain
Creek Parkway. Bring hiking boots, water,
and a change of shoes, if weather warrants.
Optional TexMex restaurant lunch afterwards. No reservations necessary, just
show up.
Leader: Steve Longley
(214) 824-1128
MAY 8 (THU) LEADING SIERRA CLUB
OUTINGS Is this you? You want to go
backpacking in the Upper Wildplace
Wilderness and you've been watching the
outings list for two years and haven't seen a
trip going there. Or, you want to go on easy
dayhikes on Thursday evenings during the
summer, but there aren't any listed. Or, you
want on a car camping outing with your kids
last year, but you haven't seen another outings like that listed this year. If this is you,
you can take matters into your own hands
and go on the outings you want to go on.
All you have to do is become an outings
leader for the Dallas Sierra Club. Come to
this introductory seminar and we'll tell you
how to get started. We'll explain leader
qualifications, training programs, leader
resources, insurance provided, and everything else you need to know to become a
Sierra Club outings leader. We'll also show
you some great slides from our favorite
trips. The seminar will be held at REI, 4515
LBJ Freeway, Farmers Branch (north side
of LBJ between Midway Rd and Welch Rd
from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM. The seminar is
free and no advance registration is
required.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

MAY 10 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Help clean up the Dallas Sierra
Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at the For
the Love of the Lake office parking lot on
level below Eckerd's in Casa Linda Plaza
(on Buckner facing Doctors Hospital, just
north of Garland Road, Mapsco 38-J) at
8:00 AM for registration and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash
214-824-0244(H)
cnash@dallasisd.org
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Volunteer

MAY 15 (THU) A KNOTTY PROBLEM
SOLVED If you never had the opportunity
to be a Boy Scout or if you are linear-attachment-device challenged, this special
evening is for you. Graduates will learn all
the knots required to be a certified outdoors
person. You, too, will be able to belay a
bear bag with the copious clove hitch, tighten a tent with the tenacious taut line hitch,
and capture a canoe with the terrible trucker's hitch. So, put a hitch in your gitalong
and join us in the upstairs meeting room at
REI, 7:00-8:30 PM. REI is on the north side
of LBJ between Midway and Welch. The
fee is $10 for Sierra Club members, $15 for
others. Participants will each receive
wilderness-proven practice rope. Pay at the
door; but because we are providing rope,
pre-registration is required by providing
your name to Arthur Kuehne.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

MAY 23-27 (FRI-TUE) MEMORIAL DAY
BUS TRIP to the WHITE MOUNTAINS
WILDERNESS Enjoy one of five different
3-day backpack trips in the central New
Mexico mountains just north of the Ruidoso
ski area. Hikes range from moderate to
strenuous. We recommend that participants have at least one prior backpacking
trip. Sign up soon, this trip fills up fast. Our
chartered sleeper bus will leave Dallas at
4:30 PM on Friday, May 23 and return at
about 5:00 AM on Tuesday, May 27. Cost is
$170 for members and $185 for nonmemers. To sign up, send a check payable
to: Arthur Kuehne, 3363 Darbyshire Dr,
Dallas, TX 75229-5912.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@DallasSierraClub.org

SEP 7-12 (SUN-FRI) HIGH SIERRA FLYFISHING The search of the elusive
California golden trout requires a strenuous
backpack trip of about 35 miles in the Ansel
Adams Wilderness. Brookies, rainbows
and browns will also be sought. This fly
fishing trip is from Devil Post Pile to
Tuolumne Meadows on the JMT. The trip is
rated as strenuous and is only for those
who have had extended backpack trips in
bear country. Bear resistant canisters are
required for food storage. A California nonresident fishing license and trout stamp is
required for angling. There is a nonrefundable fee of $5.00 for the wilderness permit.
The check must be received by Feb 21,
2003 to meet the permit deadline. The trip
is limited to 6 experienced backpackers.
Contact the leaders who will determine if
you qualify for the trip.
Leaders: Marcos Jorge
Steve Longley
972-394-2546 (H)
mjorge@ustgolfshaft.com

OCT 10-19 (FRI-SUN) KAYAK THE
LOWER CANYON OF THE RIO GRANDE
Spend eight days exploring this remote
stretch of the Rio Grande, put in at La Linda
and take out at Dryden. We will hike side
canyons, explore caves, view petroglyphs,
soak in hot springs and maybe run some
rapids (class II-III). This is an isolated area.
The only way out is down the river. The trip
distance is approximately 84 beautiful
miles. Multi-day kayak experience is
required. The group size will be small. Sign
up early.
Leader: Bill Beach
214-824-4584 (H)

Sierra
Singles
Outings
Sunday, APRIL 6 join other Sierra
Singles for a walk on the wild side. Come
and experience the DALLAS WORLD
AQUARIUM. See what a rainforest can
be like without the stifling heat, numerous bugs or eight hour plane trip. Where
else can you get to see unique animals
with really close in parking? We will
meet at 1:30pm at the front door of the
DWA, located at 1801 N. Griffin Street in
the West End of Dallas. If we get 15 or
more adults, the admission price will
drop from $11.85 to a paltry $8.66. For
more info on and directions to the DWA,
see their website at www.dwazoo.com or
call
them
at
214-720-2224.
Reservations are not necessary, but if
you want the discounted admission
price, please send an email to alogan@raytheon.com. Optional lunch
before the rainforest experience and
optional afternoon tea following it.
Contact Allan Logan at 214-763-4884
for more info.
Monday, APRIL 21 at 7:00 p.m. join us
for dinner at Ruen Thai, located at 3310
W. Rochelle, near Beltline, in Irving.
Gather in the bar at 6:45 to mingle before
being seated. Contact: Jenny
Lehman.
Monday, MAY 19 at 7:30 p.m. [note new
time!!] join us for dinner at Italianni’s
restaurant, located at 1601 Precinct Line
Road in Hurst (north of 183 aka Airport
Freeway). Gather in the bar at 7:15 to
mingle before being seated. Contact:
Jenny Lehman.
Just a reminder that all events officially
begin at the event site/trail head.

SEP 26-28 (FRI-SUN) GRAND CANYON
Leave after work Thurs return Sunday.
Horseback riding into Havasupai Canyon or
backpacking into the canyon. Stay at campground near renowned Emerald Falls and
Pools. Hike to the Colorado River. Fly to Las
Vegas, rent cars, stay Thurs in Casino,
Come back out Sunday morning and fly
back to DFW that evening.
Leader: Don Purinton
972-985-1774
dpurinton@attbi.com

Sierra Singles is currenlty seeking a coleader, please contact Jenny Lehman if
you’re interested.
Contact for Sierra Singles information:
Jenny Lehman, (817) 263-1357 or avidhiker@killerfrogs.com
See the Dallas Sierra Club home page
for instructions on how to subscribe to
the Sierra Singles listserv.
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of the Month
Gayle Loeffler
Gayle Loeffler has
been a member of
the Dallas Sierra
Club for four years.
During which time
she has been active
on many levels.
Currently she is chair
of the Population
Committee and was
the Club’s representative at the Annual
Global Population and Environmental
Training Conference in Washington, DC, in
March. She attended this event last year
which also prepared her for conducting
educational committee meetings as well as
presenting to the Dallas Sierra Club general meeting an providing community outreach presentations. She has written articles and provided monthly population ‘factoids’ for the Compass.
As former chair for the Urban Sprawl
Committee, Gayle was a representative to
the Urban Sprawl Education Conference in
Oklahoma City. She also attended an
International Planned Parenthood Summit
and completed an Activist Training Course
in New Orleans.
Gayle has hosted conservation sub-committee meetings and worked Sierra Club
tables and booths at various functions. She
has represented the club at annual Open
Space Symposiums in Flower Mound. Her
nomination generated interest, and an article in the Fort Worth Star Telegram. Way to
go Gayle! Thank you for being such a positive representative for the Dallas Sierra Club.

Sustainable

Dallas'
5th Annual
Conference

Energy and Air Quality:
Practical, Profitable Solutions
he 5th annual Sustainable Dallas
conference, co-produced by the
Sierra Club's Sustainability Chair
Margie Haley, is bringing noted authors and
other speakers to Dallas to talk about practical solutions to air, energy and water challenges. Featured speakers will be Amory
Lovins, co-author of Natural Capitalism and
founder of the Rocky Mountain Institute,
and Joseph Romm, author of Cool
Companies.
Topics include Green
Architecture; DFW Air Quality; Sustainable
Water Strategies; Industrial Energy
Solutions; Transportation; the Future of
Energy; Improving Performance; and Better
Planning and Dematerialization. The conference will be held on Friday and Saturday,
May 9-10, 2003, at Richland College. There
is a fee for the conference, but the public is
invited to the free exhibits sponsored by the
Texas Renewable Energy Industries
Association (TREIA). Sustainable Dallas is
a Dallas-area grass roots environmental
organization whose mission is to equip individuals and organizations for responsible
stewardship of our environment and natural
resources and to enhance the health and
well-being of our community through education and collaboration.
For more information see the website,
www.sustainabledallas.org or call Georgeann
Elliott Moss, Sustainable Dallas Marketing.
Day: 214.860.2191 Evening : 972.613.1870
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Conservation News
www.dallassierraclub.org

Conservation Calendar
APRIL 20 (SUNDAY) - NEW!!!!
CHINESE FOOD AND CONSERVATION CONVERSATION
Join conservation member Zachary Hilbun in an informal chit chat over Chinese food
about conservation issues. No set agendas- let's discuss topic you are concerned about
or a recent news clipping. It’s starts at 6 pm at China King Super Buffet on 12909
Midway — that’s off Midway and LBJ (ph. 214-575-6017), on the southwest corner by
the Interstate. For more information, call Zach at 214-350-4207.

MAY 9 - ANNUAL SUSTAINABILITY CONFERENCE
See how your business can benefit from sustainable practices within your company.
This is the 4th annual conference. For more info, see the upcoming May newsletter or
website for Dallas location.

DART can be fun too!
Matt Wales is the newsletter editor and a
graphic designer by trade. Matt is on the
right hand side wearing the ball cap.
Photo by Bud Melton
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I live a quarter mile from the LBJ / Central
Station and I am continually impressed with
the convenience of the light rail line. The
entire Central Expressway corridor is within
a short walk and a train ride now.
Learning to ride DART is like learning to
ride a bicycle, the more you ride the better
you get. When I started riding consistently,
there were maybe a couple of places I
would go to via the train. After a few trips I
discovered a ton of new places I could go.
There are two malls, two art house movie
theatres, four mainstream movie theatres,
Central Market, the Post Office, Whole
Earth Provision Company, Premiere Video,
and even a Virgin Megastore.
Mockingbird Station in particular is an
excellent example of New Urbanism. It has
apartments, offices, shops, restaurants, a
movie theatre and soon a hotel all within
700 feet of the DART station.
Don’t be afraid to try new things! Try taking DART you’ll be pleasantly surprised.

The Quest for Clean Air
evelopments in 2003 will determine the fate of air cleanup efforts
in Texas. Although air quality has
been a challenge in parts of Texas for
years, this environmental condition is not
always evident, because poor air quality is
often invisible. Unlike water or soil pollution,
which is more likely to be seen or smelled,
air emissions can linger for days and not be
readily apparent, except for the monitoring
results recorded by high-tech equipment.
Visible or not, ground-level ozone plagues
several regions of Texas. With federal compliance deadlines approaching and more
than half the state's residents living in
areas that do not meet federal standards
for ozone, Texas has arrived at a critical
juncture. The urgency to address air quality
is tied to health concerns and the 2007
deadline for reducing ozone levels. Failing
to meet the deadline could result in federal
sanctions. Complicating the state's efforts
is a recent court ruling that cost one of the
leading clean air programs most of its startup funding. The Legislature will examine
this incentives program, which is operating
with less than 20 percent of its expected
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funding, in the coming months. The most
immediate air quality concerns lie in the
metropolitan areas of Houston-Galveston
(eight counties), Dallas-Fort Worth (four
counties), and Beaumont-Port Arthur (three
counties), all of which are designated by
the federal government as "nonattainment"
for the 1-hour ozone standard. El Paso
County also is designated nonattainment;
however, emissions levels have shown significant improvements. Moreover, other
areas are being monitored for potential violations of the federal 8-hour ozone standard. These areas are Austin, San Antonio,
Tyler, Longview-Marshall, Corpus Christi,
Victoria, and several outlying counties
around
Dallas-Fort
Worth.
The
Environmental Protection Agency's rules
for this stricter standard will be proposed
this spring. In other articles in this issue,
Natural Outlook examines crucial air quality issues and the possible penalties if federal deadlines lapse with the state still
exceeding allowable levels of ozone. The
consequences could be far-reaching.
Don Callaway

ACT Recommendations
A summery of the state legislative issues made by
the Alliance for a Clean Texas

• Texas Emissions Reduction Plan:
Approved by the legislature and signed by
the Governor in 2001, this plan must be
fully funded this biennium if Texas is to get
the needed reductions in emissions to bring
Houston, Dallas-Ft. Worth and other cities
into compliance with clean air standards.
While finding an estimated $188 million per
year to fund this priority might seem difficult, the alternative — spiraling health care
costs due to dirty air, the loss of federal
highway funds, and the loss of investment
in these communities as businesses consider other “cleaner” places to locate — are
much greater.
•
Water
Resource
Management:
Establishing criteria for municipal water
conservation plans, and requiring implementation of those plans, will save Texans
billions of dollars in the long run. Over $17
billion worth of new water supply projects
have been proposed. But an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. If Texas
requires and invests in conservation up
front, some of the new water supply infrastructure “needs” may never materialize.
Similarly, establishing mechanisms to
ensure that instream flows and bays and
estuary needs are met will not only protect
the fragile ecosystems and wildlife that
depend on that flow, but will also protect the
billions of dollars generated every year by
the tourism and recreation, boating, birding
and fishing industries along rivers and
reservoirs and along Texas’ coast.
• Improving our Parks: Study after study
has proven that a well-run, well-maintained
park system is a huge economic boon to
local communities. More money is needed
for operating parks and bonds to buy and /
or conserve land. With interest rates at an
historical low, now is the time to invest in
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new parks or help private landowners conserve land. By doing so, Texas will also gain
access to federal grants that have lain dormant or gone to other states because Texas
has no land purchase program.
• Minimizing Transportation of Radioactive
Waste: Requiring power plants to store and
manage their radioactive waste on-site
reduces the risks of accidents and prevents
Texas from becoming a national dumping
ground for radioactive waste.
• Investing in Renewable Energy: Thanks to
bi-partisan leadership, Texas has become a
national leader in promoting alternative
energy sources and wind power is growing
by leaps and bounds in West Texas. But a
bottleneck in transmission lines is keeping
East Texas from taking advantage of this
new, clean energy source. Adequate transmission lines from wind farms will help
boost the Texas economy by allowing the
wind industry to flourish.
• Better Environmental Enforcement: Better
enforcement and fair penalties mean more
general revenue or the state, while also
sending a message to our noncompliant
industries that crime doesn’t pay. Long
term, recovering the economic benefit of
non-compliance will help prevent pollution
as industry recognizes breaking the law
doesn’t amount to an economic advantage
over competitors.
• TCEQ’s Office of Public Interest Counsel:
This Office should be a stronger, better
funded advocate for the public interest, as a
joint interim committee devoted to studying
the issue has recommended. By investing a
little more to support the Office of Public
Interest Counsel, Texans will get a division
of the agency dedicated to making sure that
decisions made at the TCEQ are sound, follow the law, and protect the public.
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Buy Groceries
& Help the Sierra Club
If you shop at Tom Thumb - go to the service desk
and get a reward card by giving them the Sierra
Club #3941.They will explain how to use the card.

Waste Disposal, Recycling Company
“Save $$$$ and make a difference”

If you shop at Kroger - pick up a Kroger card at the
next General Meeting, or call George Zimmerman
at (H) 972-315-2049 or email george@dallassierraclub.org
to get a card mailed to you.
Each time you use these cards to buy groceries, the
club receives .05% of what you spend, PLUS the
Sierra Club card gives you certain item specials.

We Recycle:
Cardboard • Paper products
Wood • Metals • and More
This means much less
goes to the landfill.
Why not spend less
and do your part?
We have sorters who make sure
that everything goes to use.

(214) 634-1831
Ask for Jerzy!
www.dallasrecycling.net
Fax (214) 634-0466
3303 Pluto Street • Dallas, Texas 75212
The Compass
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